An approach to the description of multivariate process of dehydration and granulation in a fluidized bed, which is accompanied by a phase transition is complicated by the formation of liquid phase on the surface of the granules, followed by removal of the liquid phase and the formation of a mass crystallization by a layer of microcrystals. Presents a mathematical model of two-phase Euler-Euler. As a result of particles motion in fluidized bed, at the beginning lamination disappears and occurs mixing of the layers with changes and averaging of the temperatures. Conducted studies of mathematical model of processes dehydration and granulation in a fluidized bed shows that this model gives a fairly complete description of the particles motion accompanied by phase transition and complicated by the formation of a liquid phase on the granules surface. This mathematical model can be used as a reference model in the management process of mineral fertilizers production.
Introduction
Implementing efficient land use requires fundamentally new approach for creating new generation of mineral and organic fertilizers. The difference between new fertilizers consists in a specific chemical composition of mineral and organic components, which is determined by agro-ecological conditions of the region and its use. The use of fluidization technology allows to get a granular fertilizer with even components distribution on all volume of granules in the dehydration of composite solutions in a fluidized-bed unit. This multifactorial process with the stochastic nature requires sophisticated mathematical modeling.
Research and publications analysis
Creating mathematical models to develop modern management systems processes in disperse systems is up-to-date area. During last decades a large number of mathematical models of transport processes were developed in disperse systems with different levels of detail.
The use of two-phase flow model has advantages over other models because it doesn't require empirical input parameters such as average particle size or time of the package. Hydrodynamics layer develops easily from the solution of equations of mass conservation and on the two-phase moment approach. However, this model includes two empirical expressions according to the interfacial moment transfer coefficient and interphase heat transfer coefficient. For model building it is necessary to create mechanistic models, which describes moment and heat transfer.
Two-phase approach was used to heat transfer model [1] , which describes a model of mass conservation, moment and heat equations in vector form. This model doesn't consider turbulence components For gas-solid fluidization layers two-phase model is based on the approach, which is called Lagrange or Euler approach.In the Lagrangian approach phase dynamics that is described by a set of discrete particles, which is subordinated to Newton's laws.In the Euler approach there was accepted concept of continuum description phase, which is described by Navier-Stokes equations.On the basis of these two options for each phase were proposed classification of different gas and solid particles models [2] .
For the process of dehydration and granulation in a fluidised bed it is basically characteristic two-phase directed temper motion of the layer, which is provided by process organization and in particular construction of gas distribution grid. Therefore the Euler-Euler model is suitable for describing the motion of the layer.
Multivariate process of dehydration and granulation in a fluidised bed accompanied by phase transition, complicated by the formation of a liquid phase on the granules surface with subsequent removal of the liquid phase and the formation of microcrystals of soluble phase by mass crystallization layer [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Formulation of the problem
In this article examines mathematical modeling of the process of dehydration and granulation in a fluidised bed using two-phase model of Euler-Euler. The research used multiphase model of Euler-Euler. Volume fraction of each phase was calculated using continuity equation. Momentum equation for each phase take into account the mass transfer between phases, existence of lift force
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and forces, which is depend on friction, pressure, linkage of the particles at interphase limit: Granules temperature considered as measurement of random motion in particles, which is proportional to the area value of the particles random motion. The random motion of particles arise due to mechanical energy, which is transmitted by granule particles. This motion creates an internal energy of particles. Transport temperature equation of granules considers convective heat transfer, solid phase voltage, fluctuations in the flow of energy, dispersion energy collisions, the exchange of energy between the phases. Granules temperature is connected with solid phase voltage:
where   Solving equations of mathematical models allows to consider the multifactorial process of dehydration and granulation ammonium sulfate solution as a result of the interaction of gas -solid particles and identify motion laws of complete and dispersed phase in the presence of heat and mass transfer. The example of numerical solution was carried out using parameters listed in the table and the following boundary conditions.
Boundary conditions for hydrodynamics
The left and right device surface modeled as free impervious sliding rigid surface for both phases. At the bottom of the surface is installed the flow of the heat carrier -air and got solid phase is accepted free impervious sliding rigid surface.
At the top of the surface for the liquid phase is accepted endless surface with leakage and for the solid phase is accepted free impervious sliding rigid surface.
Boundary conditions for thermal energy
The left and right device surface considers as adiabatic with a fixed temperature of 373 K for both phases. At the top of the surface for the liquid phase is accepted endless surface with leakage and adiabatic surface for solid phase. 
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The intensity of interaction gas (continuous) environment and solid particles (dispersed phase) characterized by fenestration ε. That is in a fixed bed of granular spherical material fenestration ε>0,4 or VOF=1-ε, part of granular material, which is for a fixed bed VOF=0, 6 .
At the beginning of the process (Fig. 2 a) at t = 0,5 s, consider the case when clearly differentiated zones fixed bed VOF=0,6, and the zone in which the particles begin to move as a result of inkjet gas due to decreasing of VOF particles granular material from 0.6 to 0.42. Thus clearly observed horizontal limit between these layers with various modes of movement of liquid agent.
In the next second (Fig. 2 b-c) areas moves up, which is characterized by a reduced content of VOF at the level of 0,23-0,36. That is to t=1,5 s (Fig. 2 c) there is piston fluidization mode. Further with the coming of areas with a reduced share of granular material to surface, observes their transformation into gas bubbles, which are rapidly moving to the upper limit granular layer existence, t=2 s (рiс. 2 d).
Such gas bubbles motion, leads to the liquefaction formation of aft gas bubbles, which is immediately filled with granular material that is causing transverse motion of granular material. As a result in the Fig. 2 e-f, at 2,5≤t≤3 s forms granular material cluster with a maximum solids particles VOF=0,6, in which consists randomly distributed gas bubbles with minimal solids particles VOF=0,17÷0,29.
Starting from t≥4 s and to до t≥12 or 67% process time observes chaotic fluctuation of gas bubbles through a layer of granular material with a high proportion of granular material VOF≤0,6. Fig. 3 describes dynamics of changes in granules temperature in the interaction with the gas coolant during the process of dehydration and granulation.
For the temperature field initial conditions realized similar to previous dependencies. At t=0,5 s (Fig. 3 а) temperature field becomes horizontal layers with clearly identified boundaries. Moreover, the maximum values of given temperature located in the third part of the lower layer height. At t=1 s Fig. 3 b) there is a parallel areas displacement to the third part of the upper layer height accompanied by high temperature zones displacement in the horizontal direction and formation of high temperatured areas within the limits of the horizontal layer. At t=1,5 s (Fig. 3 c) there is a temperature zones configuration changes from rectilinear to curvilinear forms with discontinuities on the right side layer. Such kind of change of the temperature field process caused by gas bubbles motion. With the increase of gas bubbles traffic intensity, granules temperature field becomes a set of units with different temperatures and chaotic location in a fluidized bed (Fig. 3 d-m) . Moreover, starting from t=6s (Fig. 3 h) temperature difference in local areas and in general in the fluidized bed is significantly reduced. This shows the high efficiency of transfer processes and confirms the position that the process occurs in the device in conditions close to ideal mixing.
Transient processes for all the above cases are completed after 1,5 s at minimum fluidization level Kw=1,3. Thus chosen speed of coolant is sufficient for the ammonium sulphate granulation process.
Conclusions
In terms of initial fluidization there is a delicate balance between the forces of friction caused by pseudo liquefied gas and gravitational forces on each particle. In such moment pseudo liquefied speed is minimal. In such a minimum speed of fluidization expands the local layer with the change of porosity. Arises unstable situation when violated all the space layer. Waves changes porosity layer spreads over the entire layer on all height of system. The heterogeneity of the layer and little deviation from the standard gas bubbling generates small bubbles.
Further, increases heat transfer from the gas to the layer by replacing bubbles with solid particles. On the one hand, in a fluidized bed solid particles replacement happens due to macroscopic bubble forced circulation of solid particles, on the other hand, due to the particles motion in the vicinity of growing bubbles. The appearance of individual bubbles in the fluidized bed connected with increasing speed fluidization. During the growth, bubbles form constantly changes due to the development of the trace.
In each bubbles growth area happens local heat transfer fall due to relatively low effective thermal conductivity inside the bubble. Heat increases dramatically after passing bubbles. So heat gets in integrated phase which is in the bubbles trace.
As a result of particles motion in fluidized bed, at the beginning lamination disappears and occurs mixing of the layers with changes and averaging of the temperatures. Conducted studies of mathematical model of processes dehydration and granulation in a fluidized bed shows that this model gives a fairly complete description of the particles motion accompanied by phase transition and complicated by the formation of a liquid phase on the granules surface. This mathematical model can be used as a reference model in the management process of mineral fertilizers production.
